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Selkirk Parish Church Bell

While most residents of Selkirk will have heard the church bell, not many have seen
it, as it is hidden out of sight. The bell is 3 feet 8 inches in diameter and weighs
around three quarters of a ton and has an inscription on it as follows:
In Grateful Remembrance of William Robertson, a generous helper in the
erection of this church. 1804-1883 John C Wilson & Co. Founders. Glasgow
A.D. 1884. Voco "Venite in Domini Templum".
The Latin inscription translates as Challenge "Come into the Temple".

John C. Wilson & Co were based at The Gorbals Bell and Brass Foundry in
Glasgow and cast thousands of bells for churches, schools and clock towers
throughout Scotland and the rest of the British Empire. The bell cost £140. I wonder
what that would be at today's prices?

There was even a poem written when the bell was first rung in 1884.
On the Ringing of the Bell erected by the Congregation, To the memory of
William Robertson, a generous friend of the First U.P. Church, Selkirk,
Sabbath, 5th October, 1884.

Hark! what sound is sweetly stealing
Through the soft and balmy air;
Calling worshippers this morning
To their Father's House of Prayer?

List! sweet notes are still resounding
From the New Church lofty tower,
And the first sweet notes are calling-
"Worship, 'tis the eleventh hour!"

Hush! the deep sonorous pealing
Brings up memories like a dream;
Calls to mind a friend that's sleeping
In his tomb at Kensal Green.

Andrew Laing,
Property Convener

Filled with Christ's love, and devoting
Of his substance to the Lord,
To this church when it was building,
Of his stores he freely shared.

Now from all earth's care he's resting
Safely, on bright Canaan's shore,
Yet his life work still is telling,
How we may God's name adore

Then ring, sweet bell! and at thy clanging
We'll haste to worship and adore,
Till we reach the Land where chiming
Of church bells is heard no more.
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1 Loanside
Selkirk
TD7 4DJ

March 2021
Dear Friends,

God loved the world so much that He gave His Only Son, that whoever
believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16.
I wonder when these words first meant something to you? We come into this
Easter time wondering what the future has in store for us as individuals and as
churches as we begin the process of un-locking down!

Things change yet God’s love remains constant. Karl Barth, the great theologian,
when asked what was the most important message of the Bible, quoted a hymn we
all know from childhood: Jesus loves me, this I know, for the Bible tells me so. In
the midst of all the changes, let us remember this truth, true for all people
everywhere, for all time.

This Easter will still see our church buildings closed, yet our churches are alive
with worship and our witness, as we work together in our communities to help those
in need. God’s church without walls is alive and well! You will read further on about
the proposed date for opening the Selkirk church building for worship. (see page 14)

As you will know, the vote for linking Ettrick & Yarrow with Ashkirk and Selkirk was
overwhelmingly positive. My thanks go to all who worked hard with planning and
all who were willing to vote and pray. Work will continue to seek God’s way of
working together for the future. Please continue to pray for that work.

With every blessing,
Margaret

Angels in high places!

The Queen wishes me to thank you for your message and the
little hand-knitted angel you sent for Christmas and the New
Year.
Her Majesty was touched to hear you have been distributing
hand-knitted angels to hospitals, care homes and church
parishioners, and greatly appreciates your kind thoughts for
herself and the Duke of Edinburgh at this time.
The Queen hopes 2021 will be a happier year for us all.
Yours sincerely
Mary Davidson, Lady-in-Waiting
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Breaking: Exciting News!

Traidcraft Exchange, familiar to all Hird readers and working with the world's
poorest producers, has launched the "Regenerators Appeal". Between now and
the 7th June, the UK government will match every pound given by you and me. This
is a great incentive to donate to help these folks as they face the full force of
climate change, which is robbing them of their homes and livelihoods. The link
is traidcraftexchange.org/regenerators or google Traidcraft Regenerators. If you
don't have access to a computer but would like to give, please contact me on 01750
22867 and we can make an arrangement for you to donate.

Thank you, Myra Ward

Selkirk Coffee and Catch-up every Sunday on zoom at 11.30
am. It’s great to see everyone and catch up with the news. All
welcome! Zoom link in church notices

Ashkirk News

Spring has arrived and we have much to look forward to. Restrictions are gradually
being lifted and hopefully it will not be too long before we can all meet again.

Exciting times are ahead for our churches. As you all know by now, there was an
overwhelming agreement to link Ashkirk linked with Selkirk to further link with
Ettrick and Yarrow. Eighty percent of Ashkirk's electoral roll voted and Ashkirk's
Kirk Session is very grateful and thanks everyone who returned their ballot paper.

Ashkirk's congregation continues to play a role in the online services. If you are not
already helping with the readings and prayers, please feel free to contact me or
Margaret and we will welcome you on board.

Ashkirk has also started a Coffee and Chat Session on
Zoom, the first and third Monday of the month. It is lovely
to meet up with friends and simply chat about anything.
Please join us if you can. Again contact me or Margaret
and we will make sure that you get the link.

Meanwhile, have a safe, happy and peaceful Easter.
God bless,
Marjory Dooley
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The Message of the Bow in the Clouds
Springtime in April 1974

I was employed as a Nursing Officer in Edinburgh at the Queen’s Nursing Institute.
I was awakened very early on the morning of 22nd April by the sharp ring of the
telephone. My sister, Sheila, spoke to me from Melbourne and gave me the news
of my mother’s sudden home-call. I remembered how I had committed her and my
stepfather into God’s hands for their well-planned and well-deserved holiday. Now
He had taken her to be with himself. I had the responsibility of breaking the news
of her death to the rest of the family, so I had to motor to the Borders.

On Sunday morning 28th April, I went to Heatherlie Parish Church to worship. The
Rev. Mackay preached from Revelation 4: 3. He mentioned the fact that from a
plane one can sometimes view a completely circular rainbow.

Despite overwhelming emotions, quick decisions had to be made and within days,
my flight to Melbourne was booked. On my way from London to Zurich, I witnessed
this lovely rainbow. It was awe-inspiring yet so comforting. An indescribable peace
filled my soul with added assurance in the certainty of the Resurrection.

During my stay in Australia, several letters reached me. One came from the
President of our International Nurses Christian Fellowship Johan Allan (Fife). She
gave me the address of the Fellowship in Melbourne and asked me to make
contact with them. I enjoyed meeting the staff workers and sharing fellowship with
them one afternoon in May.

An invitation came later to attend the memorial service of an Australian nurse,
Margaret Ray. She had died the same day as my mother. Sheila and I met her
elderly parents who had some Scottish ancestry. When we went into the service on
7th June, we were handed a printed service sheet, the corner of which portrayed a
glorious rainbow with the words: We are partakers of the promise in the LORD
Jesus Christ.

My stepfather and I were wait-listed for our
return flight. The telephone rang on the
afternoon of 7th June and we were told that
two seats were available on Monday 10th

June. Another promise was confirmed.
PS God’s timing is perfect in all things.

Margaret Johnstone
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Bible Study for busy lives

Towards the latter part of 2020, I joined some lovely ladies
from Selkirk Parish, Ashkirk, Ettrick and Yarrow

Churches, along with some special ladies from Edinburgh and Stirling Methodist
churches to embark on an intense study of the New Testament. The course was
entitled: Disciple Fast Track – Becoming Disciples through Bible Study.

This study required that we all received a manual and needed to do a lot of
reading and preparation between each meeting so that we could all come together
and share our thoughts, understandings and feelings on the passages that we had
explored.

Naturally, through COVID restrictions, we met on zoom, which enabled us to
welcome other people into our homes, to be able to share and study alongside
each other. Though at times the homework was really challenging, it was a good
reminder of what is required of us to be followers of Christ.

The studies drew us alongside the disciples, the apostles and all the early
believers who were struggling to find their place and their faith in a new world
following Jesus’ death and resurrection. Some of the people we looked at had
personally met Jesus and had their lives transformed, and others we learned had
found their faith through the message passed down by those first believers. In a
world of turmoil, persecution and threat, they had remained strong, remained
faithful and in some cases had died for their faith.

Our study took us on a journey looking at how much God loves us, how He has
given us gifts and talents to help us not only to walk with Him but to also enable us
to share our faith with those who are in the world today. As hard as life is, Love is
the only answer and God’s victory is always certain.

Though this Bible study required a lot of commitment, it was really good to be
able to dive back into the New Testament and before I knew it, I was enjoying the
challenge and experienced the “renewing of the flame of my first love, that burned
with Holy fear”.

We ended the course by looking more in depth at our Spiritual Gifts and
uncovering what they are. There was great encouragement as we shared and
discussed these gifts and how we felt God wanted us to use them for His glory.
What a joy to find like-minded people who in turn encouraged and blessed each
one in our group.

We are still today, like the early believers, struggling to find our way, our faith
and our hope in the world that we live in, but this course was a great tool to remind
me personally of God’s love for me and His plan for my life. I have found myself on
my knees at the foot of the cross again with my head being lifted high by a nail
pierced hand. I have looked into the eyes of love and have known that my future is
held in those hands and that I have nothing to fear.
Be Blessed
Tracy Brown
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Did you Know?

Do you know that you don’t have to walk on the Kiltwalk? I was
thinking about the (hopefully) upcoming linkage of Ashkirk, Ettrick
and Yarrow and Selkirk churches when I read that information.

More good news is that the Hunter Foundation will add 50% onto all donations to
the Kiltwalk. This year there is not a specific location or event, just do something
and raise money for your chosen charity on the weekend 23rd – 25th April. So we
hatched a plan. To celebrate the linkage which has been so clearly endorsed in the
vote, Jack and I will cycle past Ashkirk, Kirkhope, Ettrick, Yarrow and Selkirk
churches on Saturday 24th April and ask you all to sponsor us for Christian Aid.

If any of you are wondering how a pair of geriatrics will cycle
50 miles in a day over some hills, we have electric bikes!

The easiest way to celebrate with us and support Christian Aid is by clicking the link
below. If you would rather give us paper money, speak to us to arrange that.
virtual.thekiltwalk.co.uk/fundraising/ScotlandsVirtualKiltwalk2021-JaneandJackPeers

Jane and Jack Peers (tel: 01835 870751)

The King and I!

Do you wonder what the Christian Faith is all about?
Why do Christians think Jesus is so important?
What does Jesus say about living life God’s way?

The King and I is a short course made up of 4 sessions.
Each session looks at different stories Jesus told
about God’s kingdom from Matthew 13. The studies will
unpack why being part of God’s kingdom is so important, and

what Jesus is like as God’s king. It has been designed to allow everyone to meet
Jesus and discover how living life with Him is so life-changing and revitalising.

When: Mondays 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st May at 7pm
Where: Probably on Zoom

With a mixture of video clips, discussion questions and stories from the Bible,
together we will explore on zoom some of the answers to the questions above.
Everyone is welcome. No prior knowledge of the Bible is needed. There will be no
pressure to be involved in the discussions: you can feel free to join in or not as you
wish.

Please contact Margaret Steele (23308) for more details and to let her know of your
interest.

https://trk.justgiving.com/f/a/F2FERdVUULIXoAsvJTicjA~~/AAME8QA~/RgRiJjhUP0RbaHR0cHM6Ly92aXJ0dWFsLnRoZWtpbHR3YWxrLmNvLnVrL2Z1bmRyYWlzaW5nL1Njb3RsYW5kc1ZpcnR1YWxLaWx0d2FsazIwMjEtSmFuZWFuZEphY2tQZWVyc1cDc3BjQgpgQVSzQ2Axd7_vUhZqYW5lQG9yY2hhcmRicm93LmNvLnVrWAQAAAAD
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Virtual Hot
Chocolate

Although during lock
down the teenagers
Hot Chocolate group

have not been able to meet face to face,
we have met on zoom. We do loads of
cool things including wrapping each
other in toilet paper, drawing on spoons
and have also done loads of quizzes.
We get home baking delivered to us
along with the resources we need for
the session. We always share Bible
readings and discuss their meanings
together, sometimes using unusual art
to reflect our thoughts.

I really enjoy the regular opportunity to
catch up and check in with each other.

Annabel Vause

Easter Sing

You are warmly invited to come and
sing on Friday 26th March from
7.00pm to 7.45pm. Words and music
will be provided. We join together
from our own homes via zoom where
we can belt out (or listen to) some
inspiring hymns and songs. Rod will
be playing the piano/organ for us and
Myra will give a lead with the singing!
It will be very relaxed.

No one gets to hear you sing except
your own folk, but it is good to be with
others raising their voices in song and
praise. If you've not done this before
it is very different but enjoyable. If
you have any questions at all, please
ask. These new ways of doing things
are puzzling to us all.

Please send an email to
myraward@gmail.com so that we can
send out words to you in advance. It
will allow us to contact you with any
other relevant information.

If you know of others who might enjoy
singing, please share this invitation
with them. The more the merrier! We
look forward to hearing from you soon
and to sharing this Easter Sing with
you.

Myra and Rod Ward

Support and faith group

For the past year or so a group of 6
parents connected to the Parish Church
have been meeting on zoom to support
each other.

We have been meeting on a Sunday
night every 3 weeks to share some of
the highs and lows of life and have a
short spiritual reflection together. Gary
Hamilton has been facilitating our chats
and usually Louise Raffier does the
spiritual input. We’ve found it helpful to
offload some of our thoughts and
feelings, and appreciated the safe
understanding space.

If you’d like to join in our friendly and
supportive zooms please let Gary
know: blair1812@hotmail.co.uk
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Holy Week
Each evening during Holy Week, a meditation will be available.
www.youtube.com/channel/UCTpI2AZZoFaF52HTjs4xWfQ

Palm Sunday 28th March Ashkirk Parish Church
Mon. 29th March Our Lady & St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church
Tues. 30th March Selkirk ParishChurch
Wed. 31st March Selkirk Baptist Church
Maundy Thursday 1st April St Johns Scottish Episcopal Church
Good Friday 2nd April Ettrick & Yarrow Parish Church

Walk of Witness
The Walk of Witness which usually attracts around 30 people on Good Friday
morning will this year be taken individually, in pairs or in households according to
COVID restrictions. There will be a reading and a prayer for each of the stopping
places. To take part, download the guide from selkirkchurches.org.uk or phone
David for a paper copy: 21703. You can even do a virtual walk from the comfort of
your own home, imagining yourself at each stop.

Easter Sunday 4th April

“On the first day of the week very
early in the morning…..”

There will be a short reflection recorded
in the Auld Kirkyard, see website for link.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTpI2AZZoFaF52HTjs4xWfQ
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Lent, a time of greening
Hildegard of Bingen called the Holy Spirit’s endless fertility and fecundity ”veriditas”
– a quality of divine aliveness that makes everything blossom and bloom in endless
shades of green.

Dear God, there are times
when I hear your voice most clearly
in greenness: in the singing of sap,
the conversations of the leaves,
the whisperings of shoot and stem, root, sap and cell,
calling me back to creation
to feel again the freshness of you
running through everything
like a bright emerald current.

God of greenness,
you know well my tendency
to fill my life with my own methods of communication.
Thank you for constantly returning me
to the simplicity of yours.
Again I experience you in the rejoicing
of bare feet on a damp forest path,
in the wonder of light
thrown against a kaleidoscope of tree ferns,
in the myriad textures of leaves,
the embrace of moss-clad trees,
in the shining of You beneath every surface.

Beloved Creator, coming to your greenness
is always a coming home,
a time of peace and grace
as the unimportant in me falls away
and I know again that bright green shoot
of my own beginning which comes from you
and is one with you,
bright and beautiful God.

Contributed by Louise Raffier
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With John currently on partial furlough
and the Sunday Gang leaders under
strength, the Taste and See team has
provided 3 zoom sessions for the
Sunday Gang children during March.
It has been lovely to see them and
catch up on screen. There is so much
we miss not being able to be together
in church.
Please give prayerful thought to the
search for more Sunday Gang
leaders.

Fairtrade Baked Oats
Breakfast/Brunch/Dessert

Peel and mash 2 Fairtrade bananas in
an oven proof dish; add a teacup of
oats; add a good handful of flax seeds
(optional but very good for you!);
whisk 2 eggs and pour over mixture;
add teacup of milk; mix all together.
Add a sprinkling of fresh fruit.
(blueberries/raspberries?) Bake in
the oven for 30 minutes at 180
degrees. Cool and cut into portions;
top with yogurt and some fresh fruit.
Ready to enjoy!
Many thanks to all who bought
something Fairtrade during Fairtrade
Fortnight, either in local shops or by
ordering through Traidcraft. You
might want to try out this recipe using
FT bananas from the Co-op. We have
local free range eggs available in the
town too so we can support our
farming neighbours.
Myra Ward

ReachOut
Our aim is to encourage friendship
and faith - and we always have some
fun together too. It is an open group
with a large email list to make sure
everyone is kept informed and can opt
into events that suit them
Before Christmas, we organised the
knitted angels and enjoyed
accompanying some of the characters
of the Nativity story through Advent.
In January, we had a Craft evening on
zoom with Lita demonstrating how
she makes painted stones. Several
people have tried it out themselves.
One arrived on my doorstep recently
with a little message of hope and
optimism.
We watched quite a number of
successful pancake flips at the zoom
Pancake Party in February and this
month some of us have been
following reflective prayer material in
a Lockdown Pilgrimage. I found out
how to draw a Labyrinth for this
week’s prayer journey.
Watch out for future plans in the
weekly notices.
Anne, Elissa, Fan and Louise
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Towards COP 26
Our monthly
meetings in this year
leading up to the
COP26 Climate
Change summit in
Glasgow in
November have got
off to a good start.
The first two zoom events, What is
COP26? and Being an
environmentally conscious
Christian, were addressed by guest
speakers and Jack Peers presented
the Transport topic in March.
Ahead, on Thursday April 22nd at 7
pm, we are looking forward to
hearing Ewan Jones talking about
Governments, how they think and
what we can do to influence them.
There will be an international flavour
during Christian Aid week on
Thursday 13th May and in June the
focus will be on Food: looking at how
we can eat sustainably.
These evenings have been on zoom
so far, allowing people from all over
the Borders and further afield to join
in. Lasting an hour, there is always
time for questions and discussion,
encouraging us all to make a
difference.
The presentations are available to
watch any time on the Ashkirk, Ettrick
& Yarrow, Selkirk Churches YouTube
channel.
Later in the year, we hope to invite
David Coleman, Eco-Congregation
Scotland Chaplain to lead a Sunday
service.
The Eco Group
Anne & David Bethune, Mo Brown,
Elissa Jones & Jack Peers.

Situation Vacant

We are looking for a pastoral
assistant to the minister of our linked
parishes, Ashkirk, Ettrick & Yarrow
and Selkirk. This is a part-time post,
10 hours a week for an initial 1 year
contract.

The main purpose of post is to work
with the Minister in developing and
sustaining pastoral ministry and
might involve
• pastoral visits
• supporting bereaved families and

assisting with funerals
• sharing in services within local

care homes.

The full job description is available on
Selkirk Parish Church website.

For informal enquiries contact Rev.
Margaret Steele. 01750 23308
MSteele@churchofscotland.org.uk

To apply, email a CV and personal
statement by 16th April 2021.
sessionclerk@selkirkparish.church

Please pass on the information to
anyone you think might be interested
in the position.
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Because Christian Aid’s partners
around the world say that the main
cause of poverty and emergency in
their areas is climate change, Christian
Aid is sending a petition to the prime
minister:
As the UK Government strives to
build back better from the pandemic
and also prepares to host the G7 and
the COP26 climate talks in
November, we call on you to lead the
world with ambitious climate action
that will also address inequality.
The UK must:
• Increase financial support to the
world’s poorest countries and push
for their debts to be cancelled so
they can better confront the climate
crisis and other urgent priorities.
• Invest in a green recovery that
leaves no-one behind – either in the
UK or in the world’s poorest
countries.
• Stop the expansion of fossil fuel
energy and step-up support to clean
energy.

You can sign the petition online at
chr is t ianaid.org.uk/get- involved/
campaigns/climate-justice-2021 or we
will happily share a paper copy with
you. Adding your name does make a
difference.

Jane Peers (Christian Aid rep)

Fresh Start is now operating from its
new premises supplying emergency
starter packs.
The new address is: Unit 9B,Tweed
Mills, Dunsdale Road, Selkirk [2nd row
behind Lochcarron.]
Current COVID restrictions and
reduced storage space mean that
donations can only be received on
Wednesday mornings from 10-
10.30am. Also, we can, at present, only
take the following items:
Kitchen Equipment: casserole dishes,
saucepans, frying pans, tumblers,
cutlery and tea towels.
Bedding: double bed linen only
Thank you for your continued support.
Glynis Wilkie

CAMEO

It is hard to believe that a whole year
has gone by since we last met. I know
that it has been a difficult year for some
of our members. Sadly, when the time
comes to meet again, we will be missing
some of our folk. I hope that you have
stayed safe and well.

Much as I would like to say when we will
be able to meet again, that is not
possible. But there are signs of hope
and we must keep them in our hearts
and minds. You are all much in my mind
and always in my prayers. Take care.

Marjorie Lawrie

https://www.christianaid.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/climate-justice-2021
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/climate-justice-2021
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From a Foodbank volunteer
How long have you been
volunteering with the Foodbank?
Denis: Oh, a good few years now.

How often do you volunteer?
Denis: Before lockdown it was once
every 6 weeks or so. At the moment,
Lee and I take the referrals, buy the
fresh goods and pack the boxes at
Connections. There is a team of
drivers who do the deliveries.

How many requests do you get a
week?
Denis: That varies a lot: 20 is about
the most we have had and very
occasionally there are none at all.

What do the boxes include?
Denis: There is a set list of non-
perishables depending on the number
in the household. We buy fresh goods
to add to this and at Christmas we
were able to add in some extra treats.

What do you get out of
volunteering?
Denis: Knowing the service is so
much appreciated gives me a lot of
satisfaction, which means it is very
rewarding.

How can we help?
Denis: By donating non-perishables
at the Co-op or the Post Office or by
making a financial contribution. To do
this, please contact Denis Roberts,
07932 010115 or Peter Birney,
peter.birney28@gmail.com

Re-opening of the church
building for worship

As we gradually emerge from the
current COVID lockdown restrictions,
we can start to look forward to re-
opening the church building for
worship. Thank you to all of you for
your patience over the last few
months, when we have been limited to
online worship and meetings. The
Kirk Session has tentatively decided
that we might be ready to re-start
services in the church building from
Sunday 25th April if the COVID
situation continues to improve.

When we do re-open, numbers
attending will be limited to 29 because
of the space we have, to allow for 2m
social distancing, there will be no
congregational singing and masks will
need to be worn – but it will be a step
towards returning to more normality.
We will continue to make the services
available online, or by phone in, for
those unable or not yet confident to
return.

In the meantime, we encourage you to
join us on-line every Sunday morning,
or dial in to 01750 383347 to listen to
the service at any time. And if you
have internet access, join us for after-
church chat on-line at 11.30 every
Sunday. If you need help to access
any of these, please contact me for
advice.

David Bethune (joint Session Clerk)
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General Account
Income:
Ordinary Offerings/Dons 11583
GiftAided +Tax recovered 53447
Use of Premises 1418
Other Income 1099
Total Income £67,547
Balance at start of year 17270
Surplus 3287
End of year Balance £20,557
Open Door Fund
Income:
Cafe/Donations 1301
Grants 6585
Total Income £7,886
End of year Balance £6,589
Development Fund
Income:
Donations/Tax recovered 6484
Grant 5000
Legacy 5000
Total Income £16,484
End of year Balance £30,438

End of Year Balances on our other funds:
General Fabric £8,530 Reserve £27,561
Organ/Music £2,040
Social Relief £2,130 Sunday Gang £396

This has been a difficult year for us all, yet, despite the Covid situation, we have
ended the year with a surplus, our general income decreasing by around 10%
compared with 2019, and our general expenditure decreasing by around 11%. We
are so grateful to all of our members who have faithfully given their offerings
throughout the year, and trust that they will continue to do so. A General Fund
budget for 2021 has been set in the hopes that we will be able to return to some
sort of normality in the church as the year progresses.

A copy of the full accounts can be found on the church website.

Lynda McCraw (treasurer)

Expenditure:
Ministries & Mission 42502
Presbytery dues 517
Local Ministry & Staff 6636
Building Costs 8311
Other Expenses 6294
Total Expenditure £64,260

Expenditure:
Local Staff 5040
Food/Equipment 526
Total Expenditure £5,566

Expenditure:
CFW staff 16933

Total Expenditure £16,933

Church Accounts 2020 Summary
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Notes from Kirk Session
From January, February and
March meetings:
• Regular reports were received

from the Children and Family
worker, the Eco group, Food
Bank, Fresh Start, Hot Chocolate,
ReachOut and the Support in
Faith group.

• The cluster worship group will
lead worship every 6 - 8 weeks.

• Presbytery has agreed to fund the
part-time pastoral support post for
the cluster, initially for 1 year.
(See page 12)

• It was agreed to ring the church
bell on Jan. 22nd in support of the
UN Treaty on Nuclear Weapons.

• The national World Day of Prayer
service was made available
online this year.

• It was agreed to hold an online
Communion service in March.

• Jim Noble has retired as an elder
and discussions are ongoing
about inviting new elders.

• The King and I will be used as a
discussion basis for new
members. (See page 7)

• The Stated Annual Meeting has
been cancelled according to
Covid advice.

• Grants have been received to
support the re-opening of Open
Door when permitted.

Notes from Congregational
Board

From February meeting:
• Regular reports from the treasurer

and property convener were
received.

• Our employees are now receiving
the Real Living Wage or above.

• Carole, the cleaner and Jane, the
kitchen manager have been
furloughed and the administrator
and Families Worker have been
partly furloughed.

• The Kirk Session and Board met
jointly to approve the 2020
Accounts. (See page 15)

• New copyright licenses have
been taken out to cover the
hymns/songs in our current online
services.

• The hall will be used for the
Scottish Parliament elections on
May 6th although other uses of
hall are currently not allowed.

• The Building the Future group
looking at options to improve our
buildings was reconvened.

Welcome
We are pleased to welcome to church membership:

Jill Freshwater
7 The Loan, Selkirk

Moira Mitchell
14 The Beeches, Tweedbank
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The records on this page are as up-to-date as possible. We apologise for
any omissions that may have occurred.

Selkirk
Nov. 20 Irene James

7 Borthwick Court
Hawick

28 David Lothian
24 Kilncroft

Dec. 19 Olive Haig
3 Mungo Park Court

2021
Jan. 1 Nancy Connor

Riverside Nursing Home

8 Christina Simpson
Galashiels Nursing Home

9 Billy Bryson
Galashiels Nursing Home

11 Sheena Combe
68 Back Row

21 Nan Jackson
8 Elm Park

Feb. 2 Margaret Forrest
43 Kilncroft

18 Betty Anderson
Rosewood
Elm Row

26 John Hunter
Riverside Nursing Home

Ashkirk
Jan. 23 Andrew Lamont

Headshaw Farm Cottages

Feb. 18 Pat Walton
Knowesouth Nursing Home

Bereavements

Selkirk
March
Friday 26 7 pm Easter Sing
Saturday 27 8.30 - 9.30 pm Earth Hour

Switch off to celebrate the planet
April
Sunday 4 Easter Day
Sunday 9 2 pm Churches Together meeting
Tuesday 20 6.30 pm Kirk Session

7 pm Congregational Board
Thursday 22 7 pm Towards COP26, Governments? Thinking?
May
Tuesday 11 7 pm Kirk Session
Thursday 13 7 pm Towards COP26, Christian Aid
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Minister:
Rev. Margaret Steele
1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ
Tel: 01750 23308
MSteele@churchofscotland.org.uk
Joint Session Clerk:
David Bethune
Tel: 21703, david@dbethune.com
Fiona Corbett
Tel: 22687, fiona.m.corbett@live.co.uk
Treasurer:
Lynda McCraw Tel: 21971
mrs_houseproud@yahoo.co.uk
Gift Aid Convener:
Gillian Grant Tel: 22206
shawpark292@btinternet.com
Children and Families Worker:
John Moley
Tel: 07753 341605
cfw@selkirkparish.church
Sunday Gang contact:
Louise Raffier
Tel: 23125
louiseeduff@hotmail.com
Cleaner: Carole Neilson

Items for the June issue of The Hird should be with the
editor by 23rd May.

Session Clerk:
Marjory Dooley,
Castanea, The Woll, Ashkirk
Tel: 01750 32710
marjory.dooley@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer:
Harry Dooley,
Castanea, The Woll, Ashkirk
Tel: 01750 32710
hddooley@yahoo.co.uk

Ashkirk
Minister:
Rev. Margaret Steele, 1 Loanside, Selkirk, TD7 4DJ Tel: 01750
23308
MSteele@churchofscotland.org.uk

Selkirk

Hird Editor:
Anne Bethune, Tel: 21703
anne@dbethune.com
Church Administrator:
Wilma Groenewald
Office Hours: Wed - Fri, 10-12 noon
Tel: 20078 office@selkirkparish.church


